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Ali Sabry (11/8/1988)
Full Name: Ali Ayoob Sabry Khaleel Mahmoud Al-Zahawii.
Nationality: Iraqi.
Birthday: 11-August-1988.
Spoken Languages:
Arabic - English - Turkish - Kurdish - French - Syriac
Finished the high school in Iraq - Baghdad in 2007.
Profession:
Information Technology Engineer.
Technical Team Leader At PRIMAM IT Solution Company.
Studded in many places and in many international academies to build my
skills and have a good certifications for the future.
Passed all the exams and I got all these international certifications from USA:
Microsoft
Microsoft
Microsoft
Microsoft

Certified
Certified
Certified
Certified

Professional.
Systems Administrator.
Systems Engineer.
Technology Specialist.

And also studded in the United Nations UN/UNRWA and I got 2 certifications.
Completed the training course in Business Management in the Syrian
European Business Training Center.
Completed the training course in the Arch. design program Autodesk
AutoCAD version 2010 2D-3D in the New Horizons Computers Learning
Centers.
Writing poems is one of my hobbies but it was because of my loving a
beautiful girl she live so far from me and I like her so much, So I started
writing all these poems specially to her cause I love her so much from all my
heart, I became very famous poet in whole the world because of my loving
her so much from all my heart but with all my sadness she don’t know what I
feel here deep inside my injured heart cause all my loving to her it was from
only one side with all my sadness so simply she don’t feel in my suffering.
But at the end she left me simply and she dropped me in the dust.
My Personal Website On The Internet:
www.PoemHunter.com - The World's Poetry Archive
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http: //www.alicomputercenter.doodlekit.com/home
Works:
'To My Favorite Girlfriend With My Love'
'My Poems To My Wonderful Beautiful Princess'
'That She Is In My Heart Forever In Whole My Life'
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- - - - Hurtful Interaction- - - Hurtful interaction
hearing last word from you was hello
my heart were betting fast was about to blow
my hopeless entertaining never brought me a smile into my face
I admit my failure in that race
new life with different taste dragged me
shameful manner for the rest of life hosts me
stand front of the ocean wave and saying goodbye
all heard from me was true and i never lie
listen to your heart and see the reality
compare me and see the quality
hope you like it.
Ali Sabry
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- - - -I Do Not Only Loving You- - - I do not only loving you
I'm dying on you honey
I'm dying on your romantic love
Only my god know how much I'm loving you from whole my white romantic heart
I'm walking in your air when I am with you
& your opinions sure it's very important for me
For make myself loving you
Whole my thinking only is about you
My brain is busy only for you specially
I do not only loving you
You are my life angel
I wish that I can stay with you in all the time
I wish that I can spend whole my life with you only
Darling you mean to me whole the world
Your love is unlimited
Your loves no have borders
You are my infinity romantic love
Ali Sabry
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- - - I Do Not Only Loving You- - I'm dying on you honey
I'm dying on your romantic love
Only my god know how much I'm loving you from whole my white romantic heart
I'm walking in your air when I am with you
& your opinions sure it's very important for me
For make myself loving you
Whole my thinking only is about you
My brain is busy only for you specially
I do not only loving you
You are my life angel
I wish that I can stay with you in all the time
I wish that I can spend whole my life with you only
Darling you mean to me whole the world
Your love is unlimited
Your loves not have borders
You are my infinity romantic love
Ali Sabry
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- - - -I Would Like To Invite You To Read Some Of My Poems- - - Honorable Poet
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry I would like to invite you to read my poems and put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio. and I would like to set you my friend.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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- - - Princes Was A Dream Girl Day & Night- - Princes was a dream girl day and night
Reminded me listening to the song of moonlight
I still can feel the taste of traditional food
Your love was my shadow i pronounce as a cap hood
Smile with hidden tears every night
Regret became your host, now its too late for fight
I wont give up of writing articles even accusing me again
I smile when I remember calling you, you don't have brain
Where are all food and the way you were making it with me
Its all gone, its just a shame, I cannt see you anymore next to me
Ali Sabry
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- - -(((It Is The Fourth Anniversary Of This New Year))) - - - - -(((It Is The Fourth Anniversary Of This New Year))) - - On this day, my girlfriend left me alone
Because of her love for another person
I lived long nights alone thinking all the time
Why have you forsaken me so
I'm in this day started a new collection of poems I would like everyone read and live
with me in historical moments that I lived with her
I hope everyone will be with me on this day
I am so sad
I did not forget her in all these long years
Please everyone living time with me to read the poems set by specially to her
(The Poems That I Write Them To Her It's All Here In This Link)
http: //www.poemhunter.com/ali-sabry/
With greetings & appreciation to all......
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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- - -An Orphan Saw A Flower With Golden Hair- - An orphan saw a flower with golden hair
The sun shined her and lighted her in fully fair
Eyes refused to blink
Heart started to bet fast
Body was shaking
Blood denied to circle
Greenish became the Favorite chosen season
This will stay inside of orphan because he has reason
Blocked also controlled the anger for long journey
Tasted the hand made in added different recipe
Replaced blindly with inappropriate chosen
Sadly accepted realized his life has frozen
Ali Sabry
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- - Hurtful Interaction- - - Hurtful Interaction- Hearing last word from you was hello
My heart were betting fast was about to blow
My hopeless entertaining never brought me a smile into my face
I admit my failure in that race
New life with different taste dragged me
Shameful manner for the rest of life hosts me
Stand front of the ocean wave and saying goodbye
All heard from me was true and i never lie
Listen to your heart and see the reality
Compare me and see the quality
Ali Sabry
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- - I Would Like To Invite You To Read My Romantic Poems- Honorable Poet...
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry & I would like today to invite you to read some of my poems &
put some of your comments & your opinions on my poems if you like.
You can also read my bio & my life story.
Also you Can Download My 'Poetry E-Book' From My Site.
Thank you so much....
Best Wishes & Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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- 'My Romantic Heart Loves You' My heart loves you
My soul loves you
My eyes are missing you
I wish that your family agrees to marry me
But what can I do, it's something in your parents hands
I write letters to you all the time
I put a rose every day on the wall of your house
You are my life and my soul
Each beat of my heart is calling you, honey
I love you so much
I miss you so much
I wish that I can be with you someday
I wish that
'Best Wishes To You From Whole My Heart'
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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- - RAIN Please Don't Stop- RAIN please do not stop
Rain please do not stop, shower us from sins
Shower us with BARAKAT and bring us peace
Rain, you were bringing a smile to our prophet
I will keep stand under you with all of sophisticate
You are the only one can change the beauty of nature
I will always keep mention you from each corner
You were being faithful to me
You were the one did cry for me
I understand you spent you tears all around the world
Its for sake of human lives and for sake of food
The true love come from you
I promise i will always be faithful and remembering you
Hope YOU like it (Rain)
Ali Sabry
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- - 'Silent Became My Walking Shadow'- Silent became my walking shadow
The action indicated me mind narrow
The game between us concluded as a draw
I feel 13 i can't even believe i grow
Visited life with you was tasty
Visiting your profile was nasty
Unforgettable mistake made your life dusty
Ali Sabry
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- -(((I Do Not Only Loving You))) - I do not only loving you
I'm dying on you honey
I'm dying on your romantic love
Only my god know how much I'm loving you from whole my white romantic heart
I'm walking in your air when I am with you
& your opinions sure it's very important for me
For make myself loving you
Whole my thinking only is about you
My brain is busy only for you specially
I do not only loving you
You are my life angel
I wish that I can stay with you in all the time
I wish that I can spend whole my life with you only
Darling you mean to me whole the world
Your love is unlimited
Your loves no have borders
You are my infinity romantic love
Sincerely
Your Lover Forever The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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(((Broken All The Meanings Of Love)))
Broken all the meanings of love on the threshold of your heart
To whom to complain my lovely lady
Since I saw your blue eyes exploded in my heart feelings to dedicate to you
Longing & affection & inspiration for the wound
Oh my lady I love you so much from whole the bottom of my white romantic heart
Oh my rose I ask you to give charity to these words of mine
Come to me My dear & forget all the past
If you say this is a dream I will call you in my dreams
You are my inspiration
I love you to be smiling all the time
You are to me the most beautiful moon
I love you & I grew a passion whenever I think about you
Honey yes you are my inspiration & I am all the wishes that are best for you
Ali Sabry
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(((I Wish You Weren't In So Much Pain)))
I wish you weren't in so much pain,
But on a beach with us in Spain.
You've always been the one that's funny,
I'm not here to take your money.
A lovely lady, Grandma you are,
In all our lives, you are the star.
So many things we've learned from you,
What's that recipe for that stew?
We just hope you feel much better,
You don't have email, so here's this letter.
We love you so much, we adore,
Even when you sleep and snore.
Ali Sabry
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----(((My Dear Dear))) ---My dear dear
I am eager longing to meet you
Long years have passed
But I did not see you on the way
I prepared four seasons per year
One after the other
It has been a rapid fall
And I was sitting beside the heater lonely
I missed your eyes angelic blue sea color broad
I do not know when the day will come to
Where I will be sitting close you
I will be waiting for a day at the ready
Hope to meet you some day
God bless you & protect you from all harm
Kisses for you
Meet you soon, my dear dear
Sicnerely
Your Lover Forever
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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(((THE HOLLY QURAN)))
- - THE HOLLY QURAN- It's just a book;
Mind you taking a look;
It will prevent you from Nar's hook;
Even if you are just a mere cook.
It's words are inspirational;
To success it does call;
Read it instead of going to malls;
Preventing you from Jahanam's walls.
The book is greater: Due to the words it contains;
The reward later: Too much you gain;
A dwelling better: Next to a beautiful garden.
When you read: This book of Allah;
A letter ten good deeds: By the will of Allah;
You will have achieved: Say Alhamdulillah.
If to read: Your state should be clean;
If to follow; Your actions shouldn't be mean;
If to teach: You should be very keen.
The Final book sent to the last messenger;
Muhammad SAW not Arsen Wenger;
Read it especially when in anger.
A book so Holy: Revealed to our Rasul;
Put in a trolley: Are you a fool?
Use it as your ally: You will be cool.
Ali Sabry
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((Baby Dear To My Heart))
Baby dear to my heart
Yesterday was the festival generators and I have completed the age twenty-third
But I didn't seen you beside me
I was very sad
I was very sad because I have not celebrated this year
Far my birth because I was alone all night
We have celebrated alone with the walls of the house
I slept whole the night and the pillow next to me free
Honey I couldn't seen you beside me that night
I cried like a baby all night
I will be keep waiting for the day after the other
Hoping to meet you again in the near future
My God Bless You In Whole Your Life
Sincerely
Your Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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((I Love You All))
I love you all
I love your wide blue eyes
I love your long blond hair
I love the warmth of your smile
Cause I love you so much from all my heart
I love your walking style
Cause each step of your walk is a tone
Beating inside my romantic heart
I love the red dress that you wore in that party before many years ago
It's my dream to share the same moments with you again because it was very
beautiful moments
It's now all became anniversary to me cause I only seen them in the pictures album
I need to dance with you the last dance after that I can feel in comfort
Whole my life is suffering & you only can lift me up to the high
You only can treat all my injuries
I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me in all the time
Especially every second of the night
I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me
So at end could you give the last chance? My lovely princess
I love you
I love you
I love you so much & nobody can take me away from you honey
Believe me in this
Ali Sabry
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-((Letter For My Lovely Beauty Lady)) Dear My Darling.
I Remembered You Again Yesterday & I Need You By Force This Time…….
Yesterday I was walking in the street lonely a suddenly I saw a shadow running to me
suddenly, This shadow was your picture it was you simply, Oh my darling you changed
so much & you now have more beauty more than the past cause your beauty is
increasing every day more & more my god bless you & protect you in whole your life,
Honey let's try to fix our troubles that happen with us maybe we can solve them & we
come back home again, I know all the faults was from me but you must to forgive me,
You can see me now whole these years I'm alone, Every day I was waiting for your
calling & see your number in the telephone but I didn't resave any call from you, Here
I'm now honey in front of you asking you to forgive me at the end again & I'm ready to
sleep outside in front of your home door under the snow & rain waiting for your
forgive, Please my lovely lady I waste whole my life for you why you left me alone for a
tiny thing is not necessary, You know when I walk in the street I see your pictures in
all the time everywhere I hear your voice & I can smell your fragrance that I bought for
you from the first time we met, Honey you mean to me the whole world, You are my
other half & my soul twin don't forget this, I hope you will understand my situation &
you will do the right thing for me, With my best regards for you from all my heart with
my big hot kisses for you.
Sincerely
Your Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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(On This Day I Awarded My Dear Girlfriend Rose Flower)
On this day awarded my dear friend Rose Flower was late at night
I would like to invite everyone to read my romantic poems that I posted them to this
beautiful girl
Thank you very much for all
Warm greetings from all the depths of my heart to all of you
Ali Sabry
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****I Do Not Only Loving You My Darling****
I do not only loving you
I'm dying on you honey
I'm dying on your romantic love
Only my god know how much I'm loving you from whole my white romantic heart
I'm walking in your air when I am with you
& your opinions sure it's very important for me
For make myself loving you
Whole my thinking only is about you
My brain is busy only for you specially
I do not only loving you
You are my life angel
I wish that I can stay with you in all the time
I wish that I can spend whole my life with you only
Darling you mean to me whole the world
Your love is unlimited
Your loves no have borders
You are my infinity romantic love
Sincerely
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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“How Can I Sleep Honey & I Left You Lonely & Sad Today”
-How can I have a nap or I could sleep and I left you lonely and sad today because of a
tiny thing.
How can I make you sad and I am all to you from my birthday
How can I wait the morning to come to see you again to have your forgive
I will stand on my knees in front of you asking you to forgive me
How can I sleep and I left you sad
How can I sleep honey after this how
-Darling it was something not from me but this is the life it was only a word I didn’t
mean it believe me honey you can forget it simply it needn’t to make yourself sad this
much.
-It was all fault from me so forgive me please cause I don’t have anybody in this world
except you honey, You are all my life.
I don't know from where this problem come for us
Why my tongue must talk with you in these petty things
With your going far away from me I will never wait a second
Honey I can't tolerance without seeing you beside me in all the time every day
How can I wait the morning and come to see you again to have your forgive
My eyes in every second of the time asking about you honey
I feel that my other half left me suddenly and I became without life and soul simply
My soul left me and stayed with you darling
-How can I wait the night to finish it to come to see you again cause I forget something
named the patient and I can’t wait any more.
How can I wait the morning and come to see you again to have your forgive
How can I sleep honey and I left you sad with all my sadness
Ali Sabry
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Come With Me My Lovely Princess
Come with me my love and let’s go to the high
Lets live our beautiful night each other only far off the crowds places
Let’s forget all our pains that hurt us because we must to be a happy in all the time
Let’s dance on the romantics song and forget the whole world
Darling be with me in all the time & stay around me cause I can't live without you any
more and I have to see you beside me in all the time every day cause I feel in comfort
just when you are near me
Darling you know that you are the first lady who entered in my life suddenly and I
loved you from the first time I saw you and I couldn't tolerance your beauty cause your
beauty is very awesome and there is no lady have your beauty in whole the world you
are the best and you will still the best in all your life
My love at my end of my poem I say to you that you are the best lady in whole the
world. I chosen you from all these ladies cause there is no better to choose and I found
my happiness with you, You are my lovely princess and I will never let you part in all
my life you will always stay in my heart in all my life forever.
Ali Sabry
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Darling every time I see you all the rays of the sun
Darling every time I see you all the rays of the sun are streaming through the waves in
your hair and every star in the sky is taking aim at your eyes like a spotlight, The
beating of my heart is a drum and its lost and it’s looking for a rhythm like you, You
can take the darkness from the pit of the night and turn into a beacon burning
endlessly bright, I've got to follow it cause everything I know now, Well its nothing till I
give it all to you my lovely beauty princess, The important thing in all this is and I will
say it in whole my life that you are my love and I don't have any thing except you
darling in whole the world.
Ali Sabry
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Dear My Lovely Beauty Princess 1
Oh my dear, My lovely beauty lady, I want to ask you something important about our
future, Darling how many years I have to wait you cause our lives is moving fast and
you know what is that mean why you are keeping yourself away from me I don’t know
why you are doing this to me and you know that I love you so much, Why you are
keeping yourself silence in front of me in all the time and you don’t like to talk with me
for a minute, I don’t know from where I have to start my letter cause I couldn’t find
that good words for you but I want to tell you something you know it from a long time
that I loved you more than anybody cause I loved you when I know your beauty and
you know that my heart choice you only from all ladies cause this is our fate we can’t
change it, I’m to you from my birthday this is the truth my love, All peoples asked me
what I am waiting for, Why I couldn’t talk with you for a while and read these beautiful
words for you that I wrote them all personally for you, Please tell me who made
something like me to his girlfriend, I’m ready to put you inside my eyes and lift you on
my head and never let you walk on the ground cause I really respect you, You are one
of kind when I see you I lose my mind and became out of control cause I can’t resist
your beauty, You are like one of princesses that the person love to stand in front of you
and look into your angel eyes and look to your awesome beauty, You made me so
proud for a lady like you, My love I don’t have any choice except you in whole the
world cause you are the first lady who entered in my life directly and I couldn’t get you
off my head from the first time I saw you, I wish that I could live with you in all my life
and share our moments each other it’s my dream, So if you want choose me and I will
show you who I am, If not I will stay a single and I will never get married for all my life
and I will never look or talk with any lady in all my life I swear to you on this, I Swear
to you on my life that I will never get marry after you if you refused me, My lovely lady
this is me the person who loved you really from all his heart and he is ready to put all
he have in your beautiful hands to make you happy only, My love everything is up to
you all my life and all my future is in your beautiful hands, So I hope you will choose
the right thing and you will make the difference by yourself, I will still waiting for your
answer forever cause I don’t have anybody except you darling, You are my first love
and my last love in whole the world I can’t fail into the love again if you left me cause
it’s not easy to love a lady again after you it’s very hard, I swear to you honey that I
will never get married after you if you refused me to became your husband this is the
truth, I have to marry you or I will going to die and I am trying to marry you, I am
your love victim forever, I will come to see you soon honey you will see, Thank you so
much from all my heart for everything you did to me, I will still love you forever even if
you don’t love me honey.
Ali Sabry
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Dear My Lovely Beauty Princess 2
My lovely lady good morning and I hope it will be a nice day today to you, Darling
please let me hear your voice for once in all my life, Cause I really miss you from all
my heart, I had never slept for days cause I'm always thinking and thinking of you in
all the night every day, I wish that I can feel you around me everywhere I go,
Breathing the same air each other, I kept you here in my heart in whole these long
years with all these beautiful words and romantic poems that I wrote them all
personally to you, Because I loved you the moments I saw you for the first time, My
love I think this is the best time to put all these poems and my proofs in my love to
you in your beautiful hands, My princess I want to tell you that nobody loved you more
than me, In all the night I was writing all these poems alone with all my sadness,
Fatima I chosen you from all these ladies cause you have that awesome beauty and
there is no girl have your beauty in whole the world you know this and I found my
happiness in your beautiful angel eyes from the first time I met you, You're beautiful
name is printed here in the middle of my white heart and in my brain too cause there is
no better to choose you are my lovely princess forever in whole my life, My heart will
stop of his beating and I will goanna die if you are keeping you're self silence in front of
me in all the time, Why you are doing this to me is there something wrong in me
please tell me, You don't seem that if you compare my love to you with a gold
mountains you will see that my love is most expensive from all these gold mountains
cause it’s an endlessly love it’s love forever, I really want to set you my wife forever
it's my dream and I hope it will became true in someday and then I can see you beside
me in all the time cause I feel in comfort just when you are near me and nothing can
take me far away from you, I will vanish anybody who want to touch a locks of your
hair, My love I mean that and I swear to you that you will discover soon who I am, I'm
the young man who loved you really from all his heart and he is ready to put all he
have in your beautiful hands to make you happy always in all the time, Darling this is a
short story you can say that, Honey I can't tell you what I feel here deep inside cause
you are so far from me you are living in a country it restrain me to come to see you, I
couldn’t show you all I have, Our connection between us is only these small words,
Nothing can express how I love you so much my lovely beauty lady, So I have to see
you soon to proof all this to you darling I’m the young man who loved you from all his
heart, At my end of my short story I want to send to you my best regards from all my
heart with a roses flowers and my big hot kisses to you my beautiful princess, God
bless you honey in whole your life take care for yourself.
Ali Sabry
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Dear My Lovely Beauty Princess 3
Oh my lovely lady how can I call you and chasing you in all the time now because you
left me with a sword you grown it in my strip-loin, My lovely lady the heart love's for
one time only not twice you know this it’s very hard for me cause you left me I miss
you so much from all my heart, My lovely lady my heart choose you only from all these
beautiful ladies cause you have that awesome beauty nobody have it you are very
special and I like you honey after all this I did to you honey I want something from
you is very easy just be my friend only no more no less, You have to except our fate
this is it you are to me at end if you want or not, Oh my spiritual soul enough injuries,
Why you talked with me from many years ago if you don't like me, My big problem is
that I didn't met any lady in whole my life except you and I have never talked with any
girl, I want you only to be my girlfriend no more no less this is something not hard for
you, If you are keeping yourself away from me that is something up to you cause it’s
your life I can’t change it but you can change it to the right thing when you choose me
your boyfriend, Honey you know that I have loved you more than anybody and more
than your parents but you couldn’t know this cause my bad luck is that all my love to
you was from one side, You couldn’t hear my suffering and what I was doing to you
everyday to only hear your voice, So simply I couldn’t get your attention for a while in
whole my life, My second problem with you was that nobody let me talk with you for
once or for a while and finally I lost you for all my life cause I can’t get you again it’s
very hard to have a princess she left you because of a tiny thing was her fault and this
tiny thing became a big problem at end and all my life destroyed because of this tiny
thing all my future and my projects was stopped on your answer, Honey I don’t want
to push on you anymore cause everything was a folly from me I wasn’t know with who
I am talking with all my sadness but I don’t care for all this cause I want to tell you
that I will work hard in whole my life believe me to build myself and make a good
future for me and then you will see that you lost me at end, You lost a guy he was
ready to put you inside his eyes cause he was respected you in whole his life and lift
you on his head cause I was respect you really from all my heart I am not like
everybody they are want only one thing from all the ladies, I wanted your love your
comfort only no more no less, I wanted only you honey to stay here with me beside me
in all the time to lift my spirits to the high but you made the opposite, You forget me
and ignored me suddenly you hurt me really here like a big sword inserted in my white
heart, In all the night every day I was writing all these beautiful poems and the letters
all for you darling personally and you simply instead of saying thank you only you
dropped me like a cigarette from the car on the ground, Darling soon you will watch
me in the television reading these poems and you will see all peoples crying because of
my poems words, You will see honey soon who will lose and who will win at end cause
you know it’s a game the winner take it all, I will proof to you this soon when I will
come to you soon, Thank you so much for everything you are did it to me specially
everything that’s hurt me honey, I will never forget you in whole my life forever to
death, With my best regards to you from all my heart with my big hot kisses for you,
God bless you and angels protects you in whole your life bye bye in a next letters.
Ali Sabry
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Dear Visitor - I Would Like To Take You In A Tour In Reading My Romantic
Poems
Dear Visitor
Hi & best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry & I would like to invite you to read my poems & put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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Every night before I retire to the bed
Every night before I retire to the bed to sleep I go to the veranda for look at the moon
and the stars for remember you honey cause you are so far from me, I remember our
beautiful moments that we lived it each other from a long time before you are leaving
me alone, I remember your beautiful white comfortable face, Your beautiful angels
eyes and then your an angel face comes to me from the moon from the far space in
the high with a white horse, Comes to me to take me with you to go to the high and
forget everything and the whole world, To live our beautiful times again each other
only in the far space near the stars and the planets.
Ali Sabry
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hurtful interaction
hurtful interaction
hearing last word from you was hello
my heart were betting fast was about to blow
my hopeless entertaining never brought me a smile into my face
I admit my failure in that race
new life with different taste dragged me
shameful manner for the rest of life hosts me
stand front of the ocean wave and saying goodbye
all heard from me was true and i never lie
listen to your heart and see the reality
compare me and see the quality
hope you like it.
Ali Sabry
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Hurtful Song
Hurtful song advised from the work
Relised the pain and more me wake
Why would i have to always in pain
I feel there will be no more rain
Dont go through pain and hidden life
Just be yourself and be good wife
God guide us with daily matter
Its so close to be a father
Smile with your dull hurt
Stay slim and dont get fat
Ali Sabry
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I am Sitting On Your Lap Warm Finally
I am sitting on your lap warm finally
After a long effort I finally got you
Madam Temptress Because I was sure that I will win the grand prize
I finally got my order which I have prepared for several years
Now that the golden ring on my finger
And I put on your finger beautiful diamond ring
We will sit all night under the light of the moon sing this beautiful song
Finally we are back today
Finally We came back today and forever
And we will dance all the night under the light of the moon
Ali Sabry
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I Asked Myself Today Darling
Oh the same as what you see you confused
Made whole my life the king to fulfill which make it into the fire moving
You know it's deceitful & crafty himself in love
I loved & love making ribs cage protects as ground cover circuit
Housing my heart & my whole life but in a flash returned vacant
What's mine? Has handed over my heart & I can not
The melancholy sad sadness but joy I pray to God thankful
But fate was not with me this time, what do you see?
Do you want me to forget all this how? It floats in memory
If I couldn't collect all these beautiful memories
I'll be like the inanimate objects without the ability to live
Ali Sabry
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I Do Not Only Loving You
I do not only loving you
I'm dying on you honey
I'm dying on your romantic love
Only my god know how much I'm loving you from whole my white romantic heart
I'm walking in your air when I am with you
& your opinions sure it's very important for me
For make myself loving you
Whole my thinking only is about you
My brain is busy only for you specially
I do not only loving you
You are my life angel
I wish that I can stay with you in all the time
I wish that I can spend whole my life with you only
Darling you mean to me whole the world
Your love is unlimited
Your loves no have borders
You are my infinity romantic love
Ali Sabry
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I forgave all my heart I forgave
I forgave all my heart I forgave
In front of my eyes seen you shine with others
Why you forgotten the past
Why you forgotten the past very fast like this
I love you satisfied
You have purchased me for a low-price
And finally you sold me for the money and Creation
Oh my God in the sky
Please don't return back to me and tell me you regret I do not want you
I feel in hurt when I see you beside me please leave me alone
I don't want you come back to me and share the night with me
Don't return back to me and your tears on your face
My life to here is finished with you
It was a game
Whole my life with you was like a game
The game is over now at end because everything is now very clear to me
I saw you with others how can I forgive you
O traitor was extinguished within my heart candle because your hands are all
destroyed my life
I don't have a traitor secretariat you have forgotten me and forget our past
I have ended my life with you
This is the end
This is the end
Ali Sabry
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I Have Chosen You From Among The Beautiful
I have chosen you from among the beautiful
I paid for my life to meet you
I have chosen you for one reason only
You are the second and spiritual harmony
You are my soul twin
You are my soul breeze
My heart all of you
Drum beats of my heart & accuracy of each particular tone calls your beautiful name
O, O beautiful picturesque
I hear your voice fresh from a distance across the continents
Beautiful voice as ringing piano
I do not know where I came from my lovely princess
I lived alone and watching the walls in my house
But now I got my wish that I waited for many years
I got you honey finally
I've got a beauty attractive
I have won the grand prize
Darling I promise you at end that we will live happily forever for the duration of our
lives until the day we die
God Bless You In Whole Your Life
Sincerely You're Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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I love the sound of your voice
I love the sound of your voice my wonderful princess because you are very smart & the
way that we touch from many years ago, I love the warmth of your smile because I
love you so much from all my heart, I'll still love you forever in all my life in just the
same way as I have from the start with all my heart every day.
Ali Sabry
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I Love You Blind
I love you blind
But I do not know why I love you
I fell in love from the day that knew you when
I do not know where you came from
But I know and I am convinced that our love will stay over the years I'm crazy I love
you
My Fair Lady Temptress
O Her blond hair long
O Her blue eyes wide like the color of the sea the broad
I'll be on my promise and being sure
That the day will come soon and will kneel in front of you carrying a diamond ring
asking you to marry me
I will write these poems kept all my life until the last gasp of breath recent
I'll stay write these poems to you
My Fair Lady
And if my long life I could not meet you will redeem myself astray and trapped all my
life in the palace
Will be locked into the cell astray in your castle and you are her bodyguard
I love you
I love you
I love you
So I shall throughout the period of my life
Ali Sabry
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I Love You With All My Heart
I love you with all my heart, O My Fair Lady
I will put a red rose flower every day
On the edge of the wall of your palace decorated with diamonds
I will write poems to you madam wonderful until the day I die
I do not know why I loved you
Cause my loving you is something over on me
But I am sure I will make you humble lady home
I do not appreciate that I live with you in luxury and wealth
I Will give you the choice between two things
To come with me to live in my home humble
If rejected or my marriage will sacrifice you to kill myself
Because I know that there are internal forces that prevent marry me
I will be with you forever, even that you are away from you
I will be always at your side and never
My soul will be with you forever
Because you are the second and spiritual harmony
Madam Temptress
God bless you
Ali Sabry
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I miss you so much from all my heart my wonderful beautiful lady
I miss you so much from all my heart my wonderful beautiful lady, So! I’ll do
everything that I can to come to see you again & see you’re an angel face & you're
beautiful angel eyes and then you will discover how I love you because you are so far
from me & you aren’t ask about me just I always asking about you in all the time
because I need you my lovely princess I need you beside me, My love I am insist to
come to see you again because I love you so much from all my heart & you are my
first love & my last love in whole the world, I will never forget you my dear in all my
life forever because I love you so much & you are my first love & it's very difficult & not
easy to forget you for moments cause you are my soul twin & I can't live without you
cause we are together forever, So at end I want to tell you something that I will come
to you soon sailing overseas simply cause there is no impossible & expensive for the
love.
Ali Sabry
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I sent three angels to your bed my wonderful princess
I sent three angels to your bed my wonderful princess, I asked them to surround your
heart with love, Touch your face with a Roses flowers, Kiss your head, and finally
whisper in your ears I love you so much from all my heart and I miss you so much my
lovely lady my darling.
Ali Sabry
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I wish you weren't in
I wish you weren't in so much pain,
But on a beach with us in Spain.
You've always been the one that's funny,
I'm not here to take your money.
A lovely lady, Grandma you are,
In all our lives, you are the star.
So many things we've learned from you,
What's that recipe for that stew?
We just hope you feel much better,
You don't have email, so here's this letter.
We love you so much, we adore,
Even when you sleep and snore.
Ali Sabry
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I would like to invite you to read my poems
Dear Poet
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry I would like to invite you to read my poems and put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio. and I would like to set you my friend.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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'I Would Like To Invite You To Read My Poems'
Honorable Poet....
Hi & best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry, I would like to invite you to read my poems & put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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-I Would Like To Invite You To Read My PoemsDear Visitor
Warm Greetings.....
Hi & best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry, I would like to invite you to read my poems & put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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I Would Like To Invite You To Take A Tour & Read Some Of My Romantic
Poems
Dear Visitor
After The Warm Greetings....
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry I would like to invite you to read my poems and put some of
comments if you like.
You can also read my bio.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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I Would Like To Invite You To Take A Tour To Read My Poems
Dear Visitor
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart with all my respect.
My name is Ali Sabry.
I would like to invite you to take a tour to read my poems and put some of comments
if you like.
You can also read my biography.
Note: You Can Download My E-Book From My Site.
Thank you so much........
Best Wishes
Best Regards
Sincerely
The Romantic Poet
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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If I dared and said that I want to marry you
If I dared and said that I want to marry you because I love you so much and I want to
set you my wife forever in all my life because I want to continue my life with a
beautiful lady like you my princess and I don't have any ladies except you my love
because I loved you the moments I saw you and I had never forget you from that time
my dear because you are very smart girl that you made me crasy about you from the
first time I saw you and it's very difficult and not easy to forget you for moments or
just for a second time without see you beside me in all the time my lovely lady because
I love you so much form all my heart so will you agree or refuse to marry me, If you
will agree to marry me I will be a happy human in all the world because I'm now out of
my country and I'm now alone and sad all this I do it is just to come to you to see your
an angel face and your beautiful eyes and ask you if you want to marry me and
continue your life with a young man like me and I will do everything that I could to
make you happy always in all the time every day in all your life.
Ali Sabry
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I'm Not Rich That’s True My Lovely Lady
I'm not rich that’s true honey and you're more than I can aspire to
I'm not rich that’s true and that’s why I avoid you in whole my life
Darling it's very hard to be away from each other because we really love each other
from a long time I’ll be way harder if we're together
It's unbelievable I can say that we'll be together one day
Honey I won't build big castles in the air and all of a sudden get down earth
I'm not rich that's true my beauty princess do you know why?
I’ll tell you honey, Because I have only a white heart loved you really the moments saw
you for once, It’s a love from the first looking my lovely beauty princess.
Ali Sabry
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I'm Very Sad Because You Aren't Ask About Me My Beauty Lovely Princess
When I look at the moon in the night every day I see your face there, So you are
always with me in all the time but I can’t touch you or talk with you, I can’t touch your
beautiful face and your hands because you are so far from me, But I just feel you
around me every day in all the time everywhere I go, I miss you so much from all my
heart and I can’t get you off my head for moments because I really love you so much
from all my heart, I love you so much from a long time and I can’t live without you for
just moments because I live just for you and I am to you from my birthday, I loved
you the moment I saw you my lovely lady because you are very smart girl and I set
you in the middle of my heart from the first time, Darling you are my soul breeze and
my soul twin and my life is with you only my lovely lady and it's nothing without your
love because my heart is just pulsate for you, Every beat in my heart is calling you and
say I love you honey, You are the best from all ladies cause there is no better to
choose you are my lovely beauty princess.
Ali Sabry
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I'm write your name on the mountains
I'm write your name on the mountains and paint your picture inside the sun and inside
the moon and stars because I love you so much from all my heart and I can't get you
off my head because I miss you so much and I need some of your love stay with me,
Darling I will build a small island for you and I will make you my princess and I will be
the king there, This island is just for me and for you nobody know about it anything or
any human can walk on it because it's a secret island, I will change the calendar to you
if you said I love you and I will remove seasons and add new seasons if you said I love
you, I can bring to you anything you want it in moments just wish it and it will be in
your hands in few seconds all this I will do it to you if you just said I love you,
Everything will come to you in moments, And I will build in this island a big castle
personally to you, You will find in it everything you want and I will make the walls and
the floor from the gold and diamonds because it is your island my love and Your love is
my map, I am the older country for the love and romantic my princess.
Ali Sabry
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Love Is All I Need My Lovely Beauty Lady
Do you remember when I told you from many years ago that I will come to you again
to see you & here I am at my promise, I am now with you, Beside you & look at your
beautiful angel eyes, Do you know all this I do it is just to express to you how I love
you because everybody know & you know that human without love like a body without
soul & you know that I am always thinking of you in all the time every day & I will still
forever your love victim in all my life, I can't live without you because my life is with
you only my dear & it's nothing without your love my wonderful lady, You are my soul
twin & my life is with you only my love, You are my soul breeze, My lovely lady you are
my first & my last love & it's very difficult & not easy to forget you for moments or for
just a second time because I loved you the moments I saw you & I had never forget
you from that time.
Ali Sabry
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'My beautiful lovely lady'
My beautiful lovely lady
Let whole my family hear my voice
Let whole the world hear my voice
I will shout for once in whole my life
I will make whole the world cry if I shout for once
I will shout & say forever in whole my life
To the last breathing of my life to death
You are my first lover in whole my life
You are my first lover however you are so far from me
You are my first lover however they want you so far from you
Please my lovely lady ask my faithful white romantic heart
Please my lovely lady ask my sadness eyes
You are my life candle in whole my life
You are that candle it will never extinguish forever
You are the love candle
You are the life candle
Oh my honey my darling
With you only I will find my happiness
With you only inside your beautiful angel eyes
You are my eyes light in whole my life
You are my way to the right future
You are the beautiful thing that happen to me in whole my life
Ali Sabry
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My Dear,
The other day, only about you I thought.
This time I’ve realized I need you a lot.
I saw a young woman walking towards me,
While I strolled on the street, being lonely.
I’m sure it was you. She had your countenance too.
You have changed so much since I last saw you.
You’re more beautiful than when I saw you last time.
You are getting prettier, but your allure is the same.
May God bless and protect you, all your life.
Darling, let's try and get rid of all this strife,
Which is between us. Let’s try to sort things out,
And get together again. It was indeed my fault.
I hope you will forgive me for my past errors.
I didn’t have any other woman all these years.
Every day I waited for your phone call.
But you didn’t bother to phone me at all.
I’m here in front of you. Please forgive me.
I’m ready for anything, if you accept my plea.
You overwhelm my mind with your face and your voice.
I can even smell the perfume I bought for you once.
My dear, right now you mean everything to me.
My other half — the twin of my soul, I want you to be.
My affection for you is beyond everyday occurrence.
I save hot kisses for you. Please, give me a chance.
Ali Sabry
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My Girlfriend Birthday Is Today
Today Is The Birthday Of My Lovely Girlfriend So I Would Like To Invite All The Poets
To Read My Poetry That I Wrote Them To Her.
& This Is The Fifth Year She Celebrate Without Me With All My Sadness.
Thanks A Lot......
Sincerely
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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'My Heart Loves You Honey'
'My Heart Loves You Honey'
My heart loves you
My soul loves you
My eyes are missing you
I wish that your family agrees to marry me
But what can I do, it's something in your parents hands
I write letters to you all the time
I put a rose every day on the wall of your house
You are my life and my soul
Each beat of my heart is calling you, honey
I love you so much
I miss you so much
I wish that I can be with you someday
I wish that
'Best Wishes To You From Whole My Heart'
Your Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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My Last Letter To My Lovely Beauty Lady With All My Sadness
Dear my lovely beauty princess, My darling.
Hi and best greeting to you from all my heart, How do you do honey, I am always
asking about you every day, I hope you are doing good.
My lovely lady, Please tell me who is the responsible in your leaving me alone for whole
my life? .
My darling I want to tell you that I can’t live my nights lonely cause I need to see you
beside me in all the time every day specially every second of the night cause simply I
feel in comfort just when you are beside me.
My darling the moon every night is asking me about you how can I answer him and
you are now so far from me with all my sadness.
How can I answer? , Please tell me my darling.
Darling I promise you that the day will come soon and I will get you again I promise
you on my life.
Honey I will never forget you even if you forget me cause I don’t care for all this you
are to me at end it’s my game I win at end the prize.
The night and me we became friends cause I live whole my nights lonely under the
moon and the stars cause I don’t have somebody to talk with him in whole the world
except you, You only my best girlfriend cause you have a place inside my white
romantic heart in whole my life I had never talked with any girls except you, I swear
to you on my life, When I see any girl in the streets I turn my eyes far away from her
or change my way cause I swear with myself that I will never look or talk with any girls
except you, You only my lovely girl in whole my life, With you only I can find my
happiness.
Darling you only the person who can treat all my pains and all my injuries that happen
to me because of my loving for you.
You only the person who can lift my spirits to the high.
My deep injuries are look like the sword injury that the knights leave them in their
enemies’ bodies in the war.
Honey I can’t tell you what happen to me after your refusing to marry me for a small
tiny thing it is not important and in fact I know the problem exactly why, I live in
another country it’s far away from you 24 hours by the airplane, I fall into your love
when I heard there is a girl like you after that I became so happy cause you only I was
able to talk with her and I am so proud cause I met a beautiful girl like your awesome
beauty.
Honey I don’t want to play on you in this letter, My darling don’t understand me wrong
but I want to be very clear with you.
I love you more than any body and I am ready to put my soul and my eyes in your
hands if you like, I can do anything for you and I promise you that I will make happy in
whole your life, I swear to you on my life cause I am ready to pay everything I have
for you only.
You only the person who I can live and share my moments with her.
You are my other half, Be sure on this.
Darling the problem was my problem in fact from the beginning cause in whole my life
I wanted to contact with you but with all my sadness nobody want to give me your
e-mail address or your cell phone number.
Honey set me like one of your friends but all my feelings in front of you is true and it’s
all coming from my romantic white heart.
Darling you must be happy for all this cause for over five years and I am writing
romantics poems for you personally, All my romantic poems it’s for you personally I
wrote them all for you only, But my bad luck is that I couldn’t reading or sending them
to you.
This is my bad luck what can I do.
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Honey I can’t spend my life every day happy I am always so sad and whole my family
and my uncles they are witness on this.
Everybody asking me in all the time everyday when I am at work or I am outside the
house with my friends why I am sad? I answer because I lost my other half, I lost you
simply with all my sadness.
I wrote over 140 pages of romantic poems and all it’s for you only personally and I
sent all of them to your father hoping to give them to you and I published them on the
internet too you can find them on the “Google” website just write my name “Poet Ail
Sabry” and see what I have for you, I became a famous poet in USA cause I published
them on the “PoemHunters” Website this website is very famous in your country you
can ask your friends about it.
When I published the poems on this website I resaved over 450 letters from whole the
world specially from USA they are asking me about you why you left me alone and why
you don’t want me…..etc.
I wrote poems for you personally in whole these long years that it’s gone for whole my
life for you only and I am so proud cause there is no expensive for the love even the
life cause I don’t care for my life if it is gone for my lovely girl, I am so proud on this.
And you can try me in my letter this, You know how many hours and I am writing it
over 4 hours I stilled whole the night writing it and design it for you hoping you like it
and I want you to feel in my sufferings and what I feel here deep inside my injured
heart.
I am so proud because I met you for once and suddenly I fall into your love.
My lovely girl I know you will be shocked for my words but this is my true talking I am
very clear in everything, I had never lie someday, Your father know this he told me
many times that he respect my true talking.
When you stay far away from me all my life will became worst and the fire will burning
inside my body and my heart.
Honey I want you to know what happen to me and to my life when I became loving
you.
They burned my heart inside the fire to make this heart forget you forever
They made me crazy
They hurt me
They put me inside a great desert storm to make me forget you forever by force
My darling if they took my happiness
If they made me drink my tears
If they made me never have a nap or to sleep in whole my life
If they took me far away from you and put me in an island nobody knows it
“Honey simply I’ll never forget you in whole my life forever”
I want to tell you don’t worry because my heart and my soul they will stay with you
forever even if I’m far away from you.
I will never give up cause I win at end it’s my game I win at end this is it.
My lovely princess my soul will stay with you to the last breathing of my life
If they burned me by a fire stone
If they took my eyes light honey my eyes light is for you only
If the hurt me by the air
If they left me without any medicine
If they want to kill me at end
Darling I don’t care for all this cause all my life is for you only
I breathing for you only
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I breathing for you only
There is no medicine in whole the world can treat me except you
You are my doctor
My love story with you it will never close forever
My love story will close in one condition
Only just if I died and I couldn’t meet you for once in whole my life
You taught me to love the world
Please take my romantic white heart flying in your air
You taught me to love my life because whole my life before you was nothing but whole
my life after loving you became like the paradise.
Honey whole my life is stopped on your answer cause I talked with your father many
times and he told me that the answer is in your hands.
Please I wanted through this letter to make you feel what I feel here deep inside my
body especially inside my broken heart.
I don’t want to push on you in marry me, Please don’t understand me wrong but see
by yourself do I good for you or not and answer me I hope you understand me good
through this letter cause I have many things I kept then in my heart and I want to tell
you about it.
Honey I am waiting for your answer, You can talk with your father about our future.
I’m the person who is fighting to build his future
At my end of my long letter I want to wish for you the best future and the success in
whole your life and I hope someday you invite me to your birthday party I wish this
from you.
Thank you so much.
With my best regards to you and my best wishes from all my heart with roses flowers.
Take care for yourself in all the time, Take care my sweet heart, Bye bye.
“God Bless You In Whole Your Life”
Sincerely
The Romantic Man
Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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'My Lovely Beauty Lady'
Please my lovely beauty lady let me hear your voice for once only
Let me hear your pure voice for once only in whole my life
Cause I miss you so much from all my heart
I missed you from very very a long time
I missed you from that time
I missed you so much specially from that time you left me lonely
For sure I’m always thinking of you in all the time everyday
Specially every second of the night
Cause simply I can’t seen you beside me in whole these beautiful nights
- Please darling tell me why you are always keeping yourself silence in front of me in
all the time.
Please my lovely lady let me know the problem
Why you are doing this to me
Is there something in me you don’t like it? tell me please, Let me know
If yes that is mean there is another person in your life
But I don’t care cause you are to me at end
I will never let anybody take you far away from me
I win at end because it is my game
Honey this is something will hurt me really if you lost your love for me
Cause you know I’ve paid everything I have for you
I wasted all my life for you only personally
I wasted each part of my body in loving you
Each part of my body is calling your name in all the time everyday
- Honey you know something I can smell your fragrance till if you are so far from me
and there is the oceans and borders between us.
I am in exile and you are in exile too
There is the borders and the oceans between us with all my sadness
I became a refugee in my exile because I run away from the sufferings
Finally I became a refugee in your romantic world too
I became a prisoner in your love story
But I don’t care for all this cause you are to me at end
Honey I want to tell you that we have to stay together forever
My lovely lady please don’t think that I lost my love for you
Honey I still on my testament
So don’t think that I lost my love for you
- Absolutely you are wrong in this cause I had never forget you from the first time I
saw you for moments.
- My lovely lady my bad luck is stayed with me to this day cause with all my sadness
you forgotten me at end.
The problem was in me cause I couldn’t have your attention for once
I entered in your life suddenly with all my poems
- But this is something must make you happy cause I chosen you from all these
beautiful ladies because of your awesome beauty that nobody have it in whole the
world, There is no princess have your awesome beauty in whole the world.
You have a beauty there is no princess have it in whole the world
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My lovely lady I will stay writing these poems for you only personally
All my poems will lift your beautiful name to my death
Your name will be plaid in the middle of my white romantic heart
I will let the whole world know who I am
I will let the whole world feel in my sufferings and my deep sadness
I will let the whole world know what I feel here deep inside
Inside my injured white romantic heart
You left me with a great sword you inserted it inside my chest
You grown it in this heart that heart ever warm and true
That heart you were lived inside it in whole these long years
- Honey burn fire in all my body I don’t care cause my eyes tears will extinguish it but
don’t burn fire in my heart and you are inside it.
- My lovely beauty lady I kept you here in the middle of my white romantic heart in
whole these long years with all my romantic poems.
- Honey be sure that there is nobody lived inside my white romantic heart before you
or after you cause I will never let this happen.
I will never let myself forget your love
My heart doors opened to you from the first time I saw you for moments
- You entered in my heart suddenly and you made me so proud because I loved a
beautiful lady like your beauty.
Oh honey I fall into loving your angels eyes and your blonde long hair
I would like to live inside your angels eyes if it’s possible
You are a miss universe in whole your life
- I can’t stand in front of you for seconds because I can’t tolerance your awesome
beauty.
You know the flowers became jealous from you if you smell them
But at end nothing happen with all my sadness
- Nothing from all my desiderations became true cause you are so far from me.
- You are so far from me and you know this so it’s hard to come to see you only for a
while this is our fate is to stay far away from each other.
My lovely lady it’s my dream believe me to see you
So please I want you to make a favor for me Please stay waiting me cause I promise
you that I will come to see you very soon believe me honey that the time will come
very soon and you will see me stand on my knees in front of you lifting the diamond
ring asking you to marry me.
Sincerely
The Romantic Man
Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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My Lovely Beauty Lady 2
It’s very impossible to make another person live in my heart except you
And you are so far from me with all my sadness
I will never let myself love another person except you in whole my life
It’s very impossible thinking in another person except you
Or thinking in new love after your love
You are the first love and the last love in whole my life forever to my death
This is the life and the fate is to stay far away from each other
My lovely lady I promise you that I will stay beside you in all the time
Till if it’s hard to me
Cause there is no impossible and expensive for the love
I will come to you however you are so far from me
Cause you are my lovely beauty lady
You are always in my head in all the time everyday
Darling you are my eyes simply
Honey nobody can treat my eyes lashes except you
My eyes vigil all the night
I had never slept for days from that time you left me a lone
Darling you are my eyes light
Nobody lived in my life except you believe me honey
Your name is very expensive
There is nothing except your name inside my head
However something happen to me
You are my love I swear to you on my life
You will stay in my head
I will never forget you in whole my life forever
You are the beautiful past in my life
I can’t forget you and this is my heart in your beautiful hands
Your steps it’s my way in front of me
So how can I forget you after all this and you are my darling simply
You will stay always in my head
You will stay here in the middle of my white romantic heart forever
Cause there is nobody can treat me except you
You are my medicine
You are my doctor
You are the beautiful thing that it’s happen to me in whole my life
I’m so proud cause I met you and god bless you in whole your life
Sincerely
The Romantic Man
Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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My lovely beauty princess every day in the middle of the night I walk in the
streets alone
My lovely beauty princess every day in the middle of the night I walk in the streets
alone with all my sadness & there’s nobody can lift my incorporeal, I look to the sky & I
see your an angel face like a shadow inside all the stars & the moon cause you are so
far from me & you are in exile & I’m in exile & there’s seas & borders between us it’s
deter me to come to see you, So forgive me my princess cause this is our fate is to
stay far from each other, & then I became cry & cry like a small child lost something,
Cause I can't live without you & I couldn’t talk with you from a long time, Darling you
know what I feel every day when I wake up from my bed? I feel that I lost a big part
from all my life I lost you my love I lost you cause you are my other half & you know
this, Darling I have to see you every day beside me in all the night & I have to talk
with you & ear your voice in all the time & I want to share my moments with a princess
like you, You are my love & you are so dear, You are here in my sadness heart & there
is no better to choose in whole the world cause you are my lovely princess, & you know
that I have to marry you or I will gonna die & I'm trying to marry or meet you for once
in all my life, My princess I have that small place to you in the middle of my white
heart I kept it for many years personally for you & I live just for you from my birthday,
Darling you are the best & you will still the best in all your life forever cause there is no
better to choose I will say this in whole my life, You are my lovely princess.
Ali Sabry
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My lovely beauty princess every night I look at the moon
My lovely beauty princess every night I look at the moon & I remember you & your
beautiful an angel face & those our beautiful nights that we lived it each other from a
long time, I miss you so much now cause you are in country & I'm in country & there's
the oceans between us, But I don't care for all these borders and great oceans cause I
will come to you soon however you are so far from me cause I can't live without you
anymore & I have to see you beside me in all the time cause I just feel in comfort just
when I see you beside me in all the time you are my love & you are so dear on my
heart, My life without you is nothing cause we breathing the same air from our birthday
to the last day of our life, I love you so much from all my heart from the first time we
met, I couldn't get you off my head from that day, I couldn’t get you off my head from
the first time I saw you honey, I promise you that I will work hard to see you soon,
Cause I had never slept for days & I'm always thinking of you in all the night every
day, You are my first love & my last love & I will never forget you for moments in all
my life, You are the first lady who entered in my life suddenly & I promise to you that I
will come to see you soon my lovely princess my darling.
Ali Sabry
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My Lovely Beauty Princess The Love Is For You Only
The love is for you only and the longing is for you only
Darling don't think that I will forget you in my life cause I will never love again after
your love
You are my first love and my last love in whole my life and it's hard to forget you for a
while or for once
My life, You are my lover and all my wishes that I wanted them in whole my life
My beauty princess, Nobody lived in my life and inside my white romantic heart before
you or after you
You are the first love to me and the last love in whole my life to the death
You are my first dream and my last dream
You are my wasted life and my few days that it's outstanding from whole my life
Believe me honey I told you from a long time ago that there is no princess like you in
whole the world
There is no princess have your awesome magic beauty in whole the world
If the days turned around me like a great desert storm, I swear to you that I will stay
on your reign
You are expensive more than from whole my life cause you are my other half simply
You are the beautiful thing that I wanted it to stay in whole my life and inside my heart
specially
If I went far away, You only will come with me
Honey I am still loving you to this day and I am at my promise, So don’t think that I
lost my love to you
My happiness is only beside you cause I founded my happiness inside you’re an angels
eyes
My Lovely princess, I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me here in all the time
everyday
If the whole world wanted me to choose who I love to be a partner in my life
I will never choose except you and your beautiful romantic love
You are my lovely beauty princess in whole my life
Ali Sabry
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My lovely beauty princess, I love you so much from all my heart cause my soul
is in your hands
My lovely beauty princess, I love you so much from all my heart cause my soul is in
your hands, Please my lovely lady except my small gift from me & don't forget me
cause you are very expensive life on me & expensive more than from whole my life, I
hate the world without your love & I will kill myself if you forget me cause you are my
other half simply, Please my lovely princess tell me what can I give you a gift? what
kind of gift can express my love to you? I couldn't find this gift yet cause nothing can
express what I feel here deep inside, Inside my white romantic heart honey, I'm dying
on you darling let the whole world know if I couldn't come in one day to see you for
seconds my life is nothing in that day, I found my happiness with you only in your
angel eyes & you know this from very a long time, I had never slept for days cause I'm
always thinking & thinking of you in all the night every day, The life will became a
paradise if we sit each other someday, The whole world asked me one day about you
how you are look like? I answered them & I told them she is a princess came from the
far space for me, She is a gift from the sky & nobody have her awesome magic beauty
in whole the world cause she is very special lady, She is the princess that my heart
chosen her directly from all these beautiful ladies, My heart doors opened to her from
the first time I saw her for moments, All the seas is inside her angel eyes in her magic
eyes lashes specially, So please my lovely princess after all this my heart simply will
became a happy if you are look at me for once, Honey you are the lady who I will stay
love her forever in whole my life to the death, I swear to you on this, You know what I
mean.
Ali Sabry
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My lovely lady
My lovely lady, How can I say farewell to you and by my hands I bought the tickets for
you and I am taking you to the airport, How can I say farewell to you how, Darling I
don’t believe that you are leaving me now at end, I am laughing in your beautiful angel
face sham but here inside my body the overbore is killing me darling, How can I say
farewell to you and I’m very sad, Over thousand pink I pinking myself and beating by
million dirk and never enter a situation like this with a lady like you, I burned fire inside
myself cause you are leaving me now alone, Darling please let me replete seeing you
before you are leaving me, Honey give me a chance for once at end in whole my life
and let me cry on your bosom come on please, Darling it's something not in your hands
or in my hands cause we became a victims, This is our fate is to stay faraway from
each other, Hold your tears honey enough crying cause your tears destroyed me, How
can I say farewell to you how, If you left me I will make all the peoples crying if I shout
for once, Darling clement my situation cause the fire is eating inside my chest, I never
thought darling that you will leave me at end I never thought this, You were my love
and all my life why you have to leave me alone, Oh honey I’m so sorry, I’m seeing you
now walking to the departures terminal for the last time in whole my life, I hope I can
see you again after this have a nice journey, God bless you my lovely lady.
Ali Sabry
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My lovely lady I remember you in every word
My lovely lady I remember you in every word you're said to me darling from many
years ago from the first time we met, So these words it is in my head to this day and I
had never forget you from the first time I saw you for just a moments or for just a
second time or I lost my love to you because your life is very expensive life on me and
I'm afraid from losing my love to you my lovely lady so please my love don't go away
from me don't go far please because I will die if you will leave me just for moments,
Because I'm here today to set you my lady forever in all my life and I will never forget
you in all my life forever because I love you so much from all my heart my love and
you know that my love to you is not just a words it's love from all my heart, You are
one of kind when I see you I lose my mind because you are very smart girl my love,
I'm going through hell trying to break your spell, I was about to dance to my heart
beat, Tell me sweet words even if untrue because if you told me any words it's mean to
me big meanings cause I want to hear your voice in all the time, If annoys me to hear
this from you my love, You don't seem to understand me I'm a young man study in
your small love school and suddenly I fall into your love.
Ali Sabry
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My lovely lady, You taught me a lot of love
My lovely lady, You taught me a lot of love & a great meanings from the first time I
met you & I had never forget you for moments or for just a second time because you
are the first lady who entered in my life suddenly, You entered in my life & you made
me proud of myself to a beautiful woman, I couldn't find a lady in your beauty in the
whole world cause your beauty is very awesome, I choose you only from all these
ladies & I have to marry you & set you my wife from today until the last moment in my
life, Cause there is no better to chose you are my beauty princess & you will still my
love in all my life.
Ali Sabry
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My Lovely Princess Is My Weakness Point
My lovely princess please don't forget me & don't ignore me & don't leave me alone
because my heart is pulsate just for you personally & my soul & my life is in your
beautiful hands darling because I can't live without you for moments without see you
beside me because I live just for you, My heart will stop & I will die if you forget me or
left me for a moments or for just a second time, Do you know that you have a magic in
your eyes-lashes my eyes vigil all the night & I had never slept for days from the first
time I met you because you are very intelligent girl that you made me crazy about
your love from the first time I saw you for moments, My heart loved you before my
eyes seen you my lovely lady, You are my weakness point & I'll never forget you in all
my life forever because you are my first love who entered in my life & last love so it's
very difficult & not easy to forget you for moments without talking with you or see you
beside me my lovely lady because I am always thinking of you in all the time every day
my lovely lady.
Ali Sabry
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My Poem To My Lovely Beauty Lady After She Forgotten Me With All My
Sadness
My lovely lady
I don’t know from where you came to me
I don’t know from where I came to you
My lovely lady why I met you in that day
Why I made you my lovely lady
Why I made myself crazy about your love
You entered in my life suddenly
- Sure I became so proud cause I met a lady like your awesome beauty.
- I met your awesome beauty that beauty nobody have it in whole the world
You became like a princess with me.
- Every beating in my heart is a drum and say your beautiful name in all the time.
My lovely lady I was about to dance on my heart beat
My lovely lady your name is plaid in my brain
Your picture is in front of my eyes in all the time
I loved you from the first time I saw you
I loved you so much from all my heart
I loved you when I know your awesome beauty
I loved you because you are my uncle’s daughter so don’t forget this please
You are my lovely beauty lady in whole my life
Honey you still my lovely lady to this day
So please don’t think that I lost my love to you
You are very expensive life on me
Honey I am afraid from losing my love to you
You are very expensive more than whole my life
You are my other half simply
So I can’t live without you or without your love specially
My lovely lady there is no expensive for the love till the life
My lovely lady your love taught me many things about the love
My lovely lady you made me crazy about your love
I became out of control when I stand in front of you only for moments
I can’t tolerance your awesome wonderful beauty
But at end you made me nobody in front of you simply with all my sadness
I paid everything for you
I paid all my life for you
I wasted all my life for nothing at end
I was ready to stand on my knees in front of you asking you to marry me
It was my dream to come to you someday carrying the diamond ring
You simply dropped me like a cigarette from the car on the ground
My lovely lady I was ready to pay anything you want from me
I just wanted you beside me only no more no less instead all this
If you really left me I will make all peoples cry if I shout for once
Oh you made all my tears cry
You drain till my tears of my eyes
-

My lovely lady at end who won who loss?
Simply I loss cause all my love was from one side only.
This is the big problem, This is the love from one side results.
I couldn’t have your attention for once to make you feel what I feel here deep inside.

Inside my sufferings heart there is a pain and losses
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I kept you inside my white heart in whole these long years
You was my soul twin and my soul breeze
But this is my fate and I have to accept it at end
- I became a love story victim at end like “Romeo and Joliet”.
- I became a story and anniversary simply you can remove me from your brain.
Thank you so much for everything you are did it to me
Specially your leaving me lonely at end
- But I want you to be sure that I will never get marry after you in whole my life cause
you destroyed all my life and you broken my white heart.
- My lovely beauty lady I wrote this poem after you are forgotten me with all my
sadness because of a tiny thing is that you couldn’t know me well but we have the
same blood and we are breathing the same air every day.
Sincerely The Romantic Man
Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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My Poems Conclusion
This is all my poems it’s my life story with you my wonderful princess thank you so
much for reading them, I wrote them all personally to you from the first time I met
you, I begin writing all these poems from the first time I met you, My darling I told you
this before because you are very special girl & I don't have any girlfriends in fact to
talk with them except you my love in whole the world & I love you so much from all my
heart cause I set you in my head & in the middle of my white heart from the first time
I saw you, I had never forget you for moments from that day, This is a good gift for
you because nobody can write like these poems to his girlfriend you are special lady, I
think you are only have a poems book it’s gift from your boyfriend, So please I want
you to keep this poems book with you always in all the time & don’t lose it & remember
me when you read these poems, Please don't forget me because I love you so much
from all my white romantic heart & I will never forget you in whole my life forever
cause you are my other half & my life story, You will still always here inside my heart
forever in whole my life forever & never let go, My love I want to tell you at end that
the connections from the heart that it’s between me & you is mean the true endless
love believe me, Honey we are couple like the eye & the lash, I will keep you here
inside my deep soul cause I respect your wonderful love, I promise you honey that the
day will come soon & I will come to see you someday very soon believe me cause all
my life is with you only & my future too, My wonderful beauty princess & I promise you
that I will read all these poems to you personally every night before you are sleep, I
love you honey, I love you from all my heart, Have a nice day every day darling & take
care for yourself, With my best regards & my best wishes to you from all my heart with
a roses flowers & my big hot kisses for you personally, God bless you & angels protects
you my lovely beauty princess in whole your life.
Ali Sabry
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My Poems Introduction
My lovely beauty lady my darling best greet from me to you with a roses flowers, From
all my heart to you honey, I miss you so much from all my heart cause you are so far
from me & you forget me with all my sadness, Darling this is my special big gift for you
personally, It took time with me these beautiful poems many years from all my life to
write all these poems & design the beautiful book to give it just to you personally cause
I really love you so much from all my white romantic heart, Darling these poems I
began writing them all personally for you, I wrote them from the first time I met you, I
loved you so much darling from all my heart because you are very special girl & I had
never seen like you & like your awsome beauty in whole the world, I wished that you
will became my wife in the future & then I could come to you & read them to you
personally, You are my eyes & my heart & my feelings so simply I can't live without
you & without your love cause I am to you from my birhtday, I remember you beside
me in all the time everyday but I can't touch you or talk with you, I have only your old
pictures you are sent them to me from many years ago, So I just feel you around me
in all the time everywhere I go because you are so far from me, You live so far from
me with all my deep sadness, Darling if I'm visited all these beautiful countries in
whole the world I can't find a girl like your awesome beauty cause you are very
characteristic girl & you are very smart you are like me in everything, You have a
beauty nobody have it I had never seen like you in whole the world, Your love is
teaching me my lovely lady to love the world & people, The beautiful thing in all this
darling is that you are my soul twin & my soul breeze so my life without you is nothing
cause I live just for you from my birthday & my heart is just beating for you, My lovely
lady you are my fate, You're very expensive life on me because I'm afraid from losing
my love to you, You are my first love & my old love, Darling I want to tell you that it's
very difficult & not easy to forget you for moments or for just a second time cause I'm
always thinking of you in all the time every day, My lovely beauty lady this is my white
heart in your beautiful hands a heart that belongs to you from along time a heart ever
warm & true, I will stay on your love forever to death, I will say this in whole my life
I’m your love victim & you are my lovely beauty lady forever, This is all my poems in
your beautiful hands I hope it will like you & you will enjoy reading them thank you so
much, God bless & angels protects you in whole your life, Take care for yourself honey
& have a nice day everyday, With my best regards & my best wishes to you from all
my heart with a roses flowers & my big hot kisses.
Sincerely
Your Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Poet Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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'My Wonderful Beautiful Lady Has Golden Eyes'
Your angel eyes cursed me from the first time I met you
Your eyes have magic made me follow you simply
Your eyes colors stolen the color of the honey
Because the color of your eyes its gold
Your eyes shining in the night same the stars in the sky
I had never seen like you in whole the world
On all these specifications in you is not finished yet because you are unlimited in the
beauty
Your long blond hair is very awesome
When the air plays with your blond hair & its fly when you are walking
Oh my god
I'm dying on this section of your beauty
Your awesome beauty chasing me everywhere I go
I can't remove you from my head simply
I see your picture always in front of my eyes
You burned fire inside my heart
I woke up on a dream I can't tolerance it simply
I can't tolerance your love simply
You are very hard love on me
But at the end I must accept it because this is my fate
May be I can't do everything for you that you want
But I have a white romantic heart it's for you only
So please except this heart that it's in your hands
I don't have money but I have this heart
I can give you only the real love in whole your life
But I can't build castles in the air & all suddenly fail down on the ground
This is me my lovely lady
The answer is up to you
I'm waiting for your answer
I became a romantic poet because of you
I became a famous poet & everybody know my love for you how its looks like
I loved you from the first time I met you
You are always in my head & I had never forget you for a while
I will still love you forever in whole my life
To my last day of my life
To my death day
You are my first love & my last love in whole my life forever, forever
Sincerely
Your Lover Forever In Whole Your Life
The Romantic Man
Ali Sabry
Ali Sabry
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My wonderful beauty princess
My wonderful beauty princess, My beautiful lady you are my love and you are so dear,
I will forget the whole world when I see you near me for all my life every day cause I
feel in comfort when I see you beside me in all the time, No words can express my love
to you, No words will be enough, Nothing can express what I feel deep inside here in
my white heart, I chose you only and you alone I found my happiness in your beautiful
angel eyes, I forget my soul and became out of control if I meet you again someday
because I'm crazy about your love, Please my lovely lady come closer from me I want
you always to be near me, You can't believe that your love is unique, I really miss your
beautiful smile and those beautiful nights that we lived it each other from a long time,
Your love shows in the look of my eyes, Please make it up for me it's enough the time
that passed by, Time passes by and I see you coming from away, My princess I loved
you when I knew your beauty, I loved you so much from the first time I saw you and
there's no better one to choose in whole the world because you are the first love to me
and you are the best from all these ladies because you are very beautiful girl and smart
girl my wonderful beautiful princess.
Ali Sabry
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My wonderful lady I feel so beautiful when I see you
My wonderful lady I feel so beautiful when I see you beside me in all the time every
day for all my life because you are so far from me and I miss you so much from all my
heart, So if you leave me for just a second time or for moments never passes by.
Tell me how's life feasting you my wonderful princess?
I miss you so much from all my heart, Do you miss me too my princess?
I miss you so much from all my heart my dear for sure my love for you is growing high
every day because my love to you is a real romantic love from all my heart.
Love me and get rid of the fetter let's melt away into each other, Love me even for a
week or a day or in whole your life, My lovely lady I will let you to choose the right
thing cause the love between us will still and it will growing high and high forever in all
our life because it's an endless love and I'll always say in all my life forever I feel in
comfort just when you're beside me in all the time my lovely lady my beautiful
princess.
Ali Sabry
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My wonderful princess all the world told me from a long time that I chosen
the most beautiful lady in whole the world
My wonderful princess all the world told me from a long time that I chosen the most
beautiful lady in whole the world because I couldn't find like your awesome beauty
when I visited all the countries in whole the world, You are one of ladies when I see
you for moments I lose my mind and become out of control because I can't tolerance
your beautiful face and your beautiful angel eyes specially, You are my love and you
are so dear cause you have a place in the middle of my white heart from a long time,
My lady I found my happiness with you only cause my heart is chosen you only to be
my other half, You will stay with me for all my life forever how ever you far but when I
come someday to see you I will never leave you alone anymore and nothing can take
far away from you, I will still with you in all the time forever in all our life. Your eyes
look like the night darkness and the flowers became jealous from you if you smell
them, I will became a king if you loved me someday and you shared your life with me,
Please my wonderful lady don't be shy from me because it's my last chance today to
ask for your hand to set you my wife forever, I have loved you all along & I will never
leaving you anymore believe me cause you can't resist a lover like me, I am to you
from my birthday.
Ali Sabry
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My wonderful princess, Me & you we will enjoy in this world in all our life
forever
My wonderful princess, Me & you we will enjoy in this world in all our life forever,
Because I really love you so much from all my heart, So please my wonderful lovely
lady give me some of your love & don't leave don’t forget me for moments because I
need you beside me in all my life forever cause I don’t want to leave you any more of
this time, My love I feel in comfort just when you are near me, Darling lady if our fate
was in my hands, I would give you a ring of pearl & bracelet from the gold & diamond,
Because I can't live without you & I have to marry you my beautiful lady because I
can't live without your love & you know this from a long time but you forget me, My
lovely lady give me some of your love and I will give you instead of your love a
diamonds, Why you are wondering in my love, I set you in my head from the first time
I saw you from many years ago & you simply forget me & you left me in the dust is
there somebody loved you more than me tell me please cause you will solve my big
problem & I will disconnect all our relationship between us everything will be terminate
now, Simply you don’t remember somebody his name is Ali, My lovely lady at end I
want to tell you that I will come to you soon however you are so far & how much you
are hate me cause I don’t care for everything, I want only to proof to you who I am &
then you will make your decision, I’m the person who loved you really from all his
heart.
Ali Sabry
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My wonderful princess, My beautiful lady
My wonderful princess, My beautiful lady your beauty is look like a desert storm and
you found my weakness point in few seconds from the first time I met you, You made
me crazy about your love from the first time I saw you, When I look at your beautiful
angel eyes I lose myself and I lose all controls on myself when I stand in front of you
for just a moments because of your awesome wonderful beauty and you are very
intelligent girl, My heart doors opened to you from the first time I saw you because you
have that place in my white heart from a long time and I loved you so much from all
my heart because my love to you is not just a words that everybody can say it to his
girlfriend, You are wrong in this because my love to you is from all my heart I swear to
you on this and I will never forget you forever because you will always still here in the
middle of my heart in all my life.
Ali Sabry
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Our Faith
our faith came as a gift from a bove
thats what we are proud of and what we love
each moment spending with valuable guest
it makes me repent and repent not even rest
May allah grow the integrity day after day in us
May allah bring a light to our life and forgive us
Ali Sabry
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Please my lovely beauty lady just give me the chance
Please my lovely beauty lady just give me the chance & the enough time for once in
whole my life to express to you how I love you really from all my heart, Because you
aren’t give me the enough time to show you what I have to you from a long time here
in my white heart because you know that my love to you is not just a words that
everybody can say it to his girlfriend, It's a real love I swear to you from all my heart
cause I loved you the moments I saw you & my heart doors opened to you directly my
lovely princess.
Ali Sabry
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'Please My Lovely Lady Don’t Leave Lonely'
Please My Lovely Lady Don’t Leave Lonely
Oh my dare
It’s very long time you sent letter for me
Why you are keeping yourself silent in front of me
My dear let me know if you want me
Cause I need to see you for a while
Also for sure
You burned fire inside my body when you left me lonely
This fire it will never extinguish until I see you again
Please my lovely lady don’t leave me alone
Cause I need you here beside me in all the time
Specially every second of the night
You know honey that I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me in whole the night
Honey I’m asking about you in all the time but I think nobody want you to know my
news
Oh my darling
Why you don’t ask about me
I’m afraid you will go to forget me
After you will never remember me when you will go far away from me
If you left me for a day my soul will go with you to that place you go
& my eyes will be with you
My eyes will light your way
I need you please let me see you someday
Darling I need you please let me see you for once
Please don’t leave me lonely
You are my beautiful lovely lady
I love you from all my heart
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Please My Lovely Lady Don't Leave Lonely
Oh my dare
It's very long time you sent letter for me
Why you are keeping yourself silent in front of me
My dear let me know if you want me
Cause I need to see you for a while
Also for sure
You burned fire inside my body when you left me lonely
This fire it will never extinguish until I see you again
Please my lovely lady don't leave me alone
Cause I need you here beside me in all the time
Specially every second of the night
You know honey that I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me in whole the night
Honey I'm asking about you in all the time but I think nobody want you to know my
news
Oh my darling
Why you don't ask about me
I'm afraid you will go to forget me
After you will never remember me when you will go far away from me
If you left me for a day my soul will go with you to that place you go
& my eyes will be with you
My eyes will light your way
I need you please let me see you someday
Darling I need you please let me see you for once
Please don't leave me lonely
You are my beautiful lovely lady
I love you from all my heart
Ali Sabry
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Please my lovely lady give me some of your love
Please my lovely lady give me some of your love and don't forget me because I love
you so much from all my heart and I miss you so much at the same time cause I
couldn't ear your voice from along time, So I'll do everything that I can to come to you
overseas to see you again and see your beautiful an angel face and your eyes because
I want to continue my life with a lady like you my love, My heart chosen you from the
first time I met you, Darling you are my first lady and my last lady in whole the world,
So it is very hard to forget you for moments or for just a second time because you are
my first love, You are in my head always and your picture in front of my eyes always in
all the time and I am always thinking of you every day and your name always in my
head, my lovely lady I will never forget you because I love you so much and my love to
you will still an endless love forever in all my life, You will still always my first love and
my last love in whole the world forever in all my life and I will come to see you again
soon carrying the ring to ask for your hand from your father if he will agree to marry
you from me because I want you really to set you my wife forever in all my life it's my
dream to see you beside me in all the time.
Ali Sabry
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Please my lovely lady make me forget the whole world and all my pains with
you and let’s dance
Please my lovely lady make me forget the whole world and all my pains with you and
let’s dance
Lets live our beautiful nights each other only far of the crowds places
Hold me in your comfortable soft arms and stay with me please
Let me live in your beautiful angels magic eyes honey
Let me replete from seeing your awesome beauty my lovely lady
Honey I don’t believe that I am now with you at end of my long suffering in getting you
I don't believe this cause everything finally became true I never thought this it was
impossible
Please my lovely lady let me lift you inside my eyes cause I really respect you honey
Without you and your love I will became without dignity like a citizen without his
mother country
Darling I wish that our lives stands longer and we can live forever like a knight with his
princess
Cause I want to stay loving you every second from all my life without losing any tiny
thing
I dreamed from many years ago that I will see you soon and I will fall into your love
Finally everything is became true all my dreams became true and you are to me now
forever.
Ali Sabry
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'Princes Was A Dream Girl Day & Night'
Princes was a dream girl day and night
reminded me listening to the song of moonlight
I still can feel the taste of traditional food
Your love was my shadow i pronounce as a cap hood
Smile with hidden tears every night
Regret became your host, now its too late for fight
i wont give up of writing articles even accusing me again
I smile when I remember calling you, you dont have brain
Where are all food and the way you were making it with me
its all gone, its just a shame, I cannt see you anymore next to me
Ali Sabry
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Princes Was A Dream Girl Day and Night
reminded me listening to the song of moonlight
I still can feel the taste of traditional food
Your love was my shadow i pronounce as a cap hood
Smile with hidden tears every night
Regret became your host, now its too late for fight
i wont give up of writing articles even accusing me again
I smile when I remember calling you, you dont have brain
Where are all food and the way you were making it with me
its all gone, its just a shame, I cannt see you anymore next to me
Ali Sabry
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RAIN Please Do Not Stop
RAIN please do not stop
Rain please do not stop, shower us from sins
Shower us with BARAKAT and bring us peace
Rain, you were bringing a smile to our prophet
I will keep stand under you with all of sophisticate
You are the only one can change the beauty of nature
I will always keep mention you from each corner
You were being faithful to me
You were the one did cry for me
I understand you spent you tears all around the world
Its for sake of human lives and for sake of food
The true love come from you
I promise i will always be faithful and remembering you
Hope YOU like it (Rain)
Ali Sabry
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RAIN please do not stop.
RAIN please do not stop
Rain please do not stop, shower us from sins
shower us with BARAKAT and bring us peace
Rain, you were bringing a smile to our prophet
I will keep stand under you with all of sophisticate
You are the only one can change the beauty of nature
I will always keep mention you from each corner
You were being faithful to me
You were the one did cry for me
I understand you spent you tears all around the world
its for sake of human lives and for sake of food
The true love come from you
I promise i will always be faithful and remembering you
Hope YOU like it (Rain)
Ali Sabry
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'Silent Became My Walking Shadow'
the action indicated me mind narrow
the game between us concluded as a draw
I feel 13 i can't even believe i grow
visited life with you was tasty
visiting your profile was nasty
unforgettable mistake made your life dusty
Ali Sabry
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'The Anniversary Of My First Poem To My Lovely Lady'
It is the anniversary of my first writing a romantic poem for My Fair Lady, which left
me alone at the end I Want everybody read my poems and feel in my pain cause to
this day I had never forget her for a while cause I love her so much from all my heart
Thanks everybody.
Sincerely
The Romantic Man
Ali Ayoob Sabry
Ali Sabry
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The Holly Quran
It's just a book;
Mind you taking a look;
it will prevent you from Nar's hook;
Even if you are just a mere cook.
It's words are inspirational;
To success it does call;
Read it instead of going to malls;
Preventing you from Jahanam's walls.
The book is greater: Due to the words it contains;
The reward later: Too much you gain;
A dwelling better: Next to a beautiful garden.
When you read: This book of Allah;
A letter ten good deeds: By the will of Allah;
You will have achieved: Say Alhamdulillah.
If to read: Your state should be clean;
If to follow; Your actions shouldn't be mean;
If to teach: You should be very keen.
The Final book sent to the last messenger;
Muhammad SAW not Arsen Wenger;
Read it escpecially when in anger.
A book so Holy: Revealed to our Rasul;
Put in a trolley: Are you a fool?
Use it as your ally: You will be cool.
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The light of MECCA brighted and renewed my believe
The light of MECCA brighted and renewed my believe
Recitors suplication touched grabed my hurt and releaved
cyrcling around spirtual secert balck covered square
Then convinced destiny exist and life is fair
Thank you loard for creating us as MUSLIM
I am so greatful of cause and i wont blame
Ali Sabry
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The Love Will Still To The First Lover Only
My love secret I can't tell you what will happen and you are so far from me, So I will
forget everything and the whole world and I will come to see you again, Because I
don't have any girlfriends in whole the world except you my wonderful lady and I can't
stay for moments without see you beside me my dear & talk with you, From the first
time I saw you I felt in comfort and I loved you so much from all my heart and I felt
that we are one cause you are my other half, Please my love look at my eyes and you
will see just your picture inside my eyes always in all the time because I love you so
much from all my heart, The beautiful thing darling is that you are my soul twin and
my life without you is nothing because I live just for you, I will put you inside my eyes
if I meet you someday and I will forget all my pains and whole the world because I
need you my soul, I had never slept for days because I am always thinking & thinking
of you in all the time every day, So after all this I want to tell you that my love will still
to the first lover only.
Ali Sabry
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The sky in the night is full of beautiful stars but the moon is you
The sky in the night is full of beautiful stars but the moon is you
The earth is full of best girlfriends but the wonderful girlfriend is you my lovely beauty
lady my princess because I had never seen like your beauty in whole the world and in
fact there is no girl have your beauty in whole the world
If you will forget me my lovely lady that is something up to you
I'll never forget you for moments or for just a second time in all my life forever
because I really love you so much and I miss you so much from all my heart and I
swear to you that I will never forget you forever in all my life but please my love I need
some of your love to stay with me until I can come to see you again cause you are my
lovely beauty princess and there isn’t princess except you in whole the world have your
awesome beauty cause you are so special.
Ali Sabry
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The sun is beautiful honey but the moon is you
The sun is beautiful honey but the moon is you
The earth is full of friends but the best & the wonderfully friend is you
If you will forget me my wonderful beauty lady that is something up to you
I’ll never forget you forever in all my life because I love you so much
I love you so much from all my heart & I miss you from a long time
My wonderful lady I am always in all the night thinking of you
My lovely lady I became crazy about your love from the first time I met you Because
you are very smart & beautiful girl I loved you the moment I saw you
You are my soul breeze & my soul twin & my life is only with a lady like you
God bless you my lovely princess & angels protects you in whole your life.
Ali Sabry
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There is not impossible in dreams & love
There is not impossible in dreams & love because you are in my dreams in all the night
& my all dreams will became true in some day & I will proof to you this soon my
darling, Because you are forgotten me from a long time & you left me in the dust
simply, Darling the love alone can unite peoples because there is no life without love &
you know this, The love alone is made the peoples correlative in the deep souls, My
lovely lady you are my heart love & my crazy happiness, Your name is always in my
head & in my heart every night & morning, Please my lovely lady come closer from me
& don’t forget me cause I love you, You know that all the world told me that I chosen
the most beautiful lady in whole the world, Because I can't find a girl like your beauty,
Because your beauty is very awesome, You are my eyes & my heart & my feelings & I
can't live without you because my heart is just pulsate for you my beautiful princess,
Your love is made me crazy & I became your love victim, If you left me lonely I'll never
sleep after this for all my life forever because I'm always thinking of you in all the time
everyday & you made me crazy about your love from the first time I met you, So my
love I can’t get you off my head simply.
Ali Sabry
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To my dear expensive
'To my dear expensive'
Princess dreams to the picturesque beauty
I try hard to be out to you across continents
But destiny is written
To be away from each other
I will not forget throughout my life until the day I die
I have lived for days with you expensive
I do not know why you left me simply at the end of the road
You left me alone in the darkness of the road
We were living the story of romantic love has not lived them one by
I am now sitting alone among the trees cry
I did not find one comforts me and raises my morale
You are only estimated to forget me forever my sorrow
I have loved you love blind
I love quiet
Description forever and ever
You're The one you live inside my white heart
I will pay you love after love
I will grow up in my loving for you day after day
I will never forget you in whole my life forever
For days and long years you will stay my lovely princess
I hope to see you soon honey
God bless you in wholek your life
'Sincerely Your Lover Forever'
'The Romantic Man'
'Ali Sabry'
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Very long time ago honey you captured my heart here in this place
Very long time ago honey you captured my heart here in this place
I'm afraid now it might be torn apart
We come back to our home again today after many years of leaving
Under the moon and the beautiful stars we stay sing the song
Our feeling fall free like small birds on a tree
The dream will come true and all our wishes will come true today
We'll think it through
We stand together sing this song forever
We get together again now and forever
Ali Sabry
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Yesterday I Was Walking Alone On The Road
Yesterday I was walking alone on the road
I was listening to the car noise
& between the car lights I was seeing your face
Your picture it's shadow in the dark
Your shadow don't need lights to be visible
Cause all of you is lights
You are my light of my way
By your eyes I can see
Without you I'm blind
Why you didn't call me whole these long months
Where are you now
Please let me hear your pure voice for once
I know that the fate is to stay far away from each other
What can we do this is it we must accept it
I'm alone
The walls of my room cried for my situation
The empty pillow beside me in my bed asking about you
Ali Sabry
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You are my beauty flower of my life
You are my beauty flower of my life
You are my rose flower that I have it in whole my life
They burned fire inside this beautiful flower to make you forget me simply
The night is coming & going very fast
& simply I can't seen you beside me in these beautiful nights
I feel in comfort just when I see you beside me
& you know this honey
My eyes tears have taste inside my mouth
Because I'm crying too much in all the night so I can't drain them easily
My tears look like the failing water
If something happen for you I will destroy those persons who want to hurt you
I will vanish anybody who wants to touch one piece from your blond hair
You are my life flower but they pull you out from your roots
With all my sadness
They want me to forget you simply
If you died or you stay alive & they hurt you
I have judgment day with those persons who did this to you
They day is going fast & I didn't hear your pure voice
You are my lovely beauty princess
You are my fate and I will wait for you in whole my life
I will wait you to the last day of my life to my death day
I will never forget you in whole my life
I promise you that the day will come soon & we will meet each other simply
Take care for yourself honey
Take care & be careful
My god bless you
Ali Sabry
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You Can't Challenge Me My Wonderful Lady
My wonderful beautiful lady, Whether I'll work or not, I'll be content either way
Honey, I'll keep waiting and calling for you in all the time every day
I'll keep telling you again and again I'll get you very soon, It's my game I can’t lose I
win at end
You can't challenge me just you wait and see, Cause I’ll proof to you soon who I am
You can't challenge me I won't let you be
I'll work hard out, Believe me, You can't resist a romantic lover like me in whole the
world
Either you win or I do I'll show you soon who I am, Cause it’s my game I win at end
simply
You'll regret staying away from me, Don’t think you can go away from me again
It was a waste of time to be away from each other and we really love each other
Even if you go away for many years, I don’t care honey cause I love you more and
more every day
I love you whether you're far or near, My love to you is growing high and high every
day
My lovely lady, Don't think you can go away from me at end, I miss you more every
day
You can't challenge me my lovely lady cause you can’t find a lover like me in whole the
world
Ali Sabry
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You come back to me at end
You come back to me at end and you apologize to me and you want to forgive you
after everything happens between us, You destroyed all my future and you broken my
heart suddenly, That heart was belongs to you from a long time and loving you really,
You come to have my forgive but I will never forgive you cause everything is now very
clear to me I know now at end that you were playing on the both sides, You made all
my tears cry, I don't think that my heart is belongs to you after all this cause you hurt
me when I see you beside me, Do you remember when I came to you one day and all
my tears was covered my face you bluffed me instead of comforts me to lift my spirits,
You made me never have a sleep or a nap for a while and my eyes lashes are witness,
My eyes vigil all the night and I had never slept for days because of your deep injure,
Please go away from me, Go so far from me I don't want to see you anymore again in
front of my eyes, The past is very hard to return it back go away from me please I
don’t want you, Where is the promise that was between us, Please clemency my
situation you became unfaithful, You drain till my tears of my eyes, Don't tell me that
you want me again after all this cause I will never come back to you after all this
happens, I am not a small toy in your hands, I wish that you will forget me forever, Oh
you made me crazy with your stranger love.
Ali Sabry
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